
RSF Board
Meeting Minutes
Location: Via Zoom
Date & Time: September 29, 2021 @ 12:30PM
Attendees: George Wheeler (President), Al Broaddus, Anne Marie Whittemore,
David Carter, Joe Murillo (Vice President), Carolyn Garner, Elizabeth Cabell
Jennings (Symphony Board President), Maureen Ackerly, Ann Burks, Richard
Morrill, George Mahoney, Tara Matthews (Treasurer), Jim Hartough, Marlene
Jones, David Bradley, Bob Chewning, Randall Parks, Wendell Fuller, Helen
Lewis Kemp, Krissy Gathright
Other Attendees: Zoe Thomas, Gail Henshaw, Lacey Huszcza (Secretary),
Elizabeth Lewis (Keiter), Stephanie Collins (Keiter), Alana Carithers
Regrets: Nico de León, B. Millner, Ernesto Sampson, Tom Allen

Agenda Items:
I. Welcome & Introduction of Guests G. Wheeler

● Alana Carithers (violin) performed three pieces for the Trustees

II. Approval of the Minutes/ACTION G. Wheeler
● Approved Unanimously

III. Audit Presentation: Keiter E. Lewis/S. Collins
● Elizabeth reviewed the financial statements. Keiter is issuing an

unqualified, or “clean” opinion, and there were no audit adjustments
made.

● It was pointed out that although Keiter prepared the financial statements,
management has responsibility for their content.

● The financial statements are consolidated, including the Symphony and
the Foundation.



● Total assets increased significantly over last year, due to the growth in
Foundation investments. Total liabilities decreased, reflecting a lower
balance in the line of credit.

● The consolidated statements of activities details revenue and expenses
with comparison to last year. Fiscal year 2021 includes a $350K+ loss on
uncollectible pledges, primarily due to the change in the Menuhin
competition with the rest being old pledges by donors no longer
associated with the organization.

● Note 1 – Accounting Policies is an important note. The new Revenue
Recognition requirements are discussed and it is indicated that adoption
did not have a material impact on the organization.

● Although the cash available for general expenditures in Note 2 is low at
$68K, additional disclosures detail funds provided by and available from
the Foundation.

● Note 7 reflects several Foundation funds that became endowed on June
30, 2021. Donations that are to be used during a particular time or for a
specific purpose are classified as restricted.

● Note 8 indicates that there were two Paycheck Protection Program loans,
both of which were fully forgiven.

● Note 12 details the Foundation’s spending policy of up to 5% of the
endowment’s average fair value. It also shows the rollforward of net
assets, with the most significant change occurring in realized and
unrealized gains on investments of $6.1M (shown net of $131K in Spider
fees)

● Note 15 discloses two subsequent events:  the new $1M endowment
Foundation fund and receipt of $601K in SBA funds through the Shuttered
Venue Operators Grant.

● Within the supplemental schedules, reclassifications of $1.0M on the
Consolidating Statement of Activities include the $18K in write-offs, $100K
in quasi-endowed funds transferred to the Symphony, $119K transferred
from the Fisk Fund to the Symphony, the $750K payout to the Symphony
and operational expenses of the Foundation.

● Elizabeth then presented the audit results document, which provides
general and Symphony-specific information.



● There are four internal controls and other observations. Two are
carryforwards from last year:  restricted donations and project tracking,
and endowment recordkeeping. Progress has been made on addressing
both of these issues and endowment recordkeeping is on track to be
done by the end of FY22. One new observation relates more to the
Foundation, and the establishment of detailed agreements for
board-established funds (such as the Fisk fund). The final recommendation
relates to pledges receivable, and the need for an identification process
with clear communication between departments.

IV. Investment & Banking Committee Report T. Matthews
● Summary of Asset Holdings

○ Spider Portfolio: we don’t have the 9/30 values yet but we do have
preliminary numbers

○ Decrease you see here is due to July 2021 payout to Symphony
○ $620k in cash has been received since 9/30 and $675K was recently

transferred to the Vanguard money market fund (will be used for
next payout to Symphony in July 2022)

● Clearview analysis June 30, 2021
○ We are ranking in 1st quartile for each period
○ Spider will be attending next Foundation meeting in March with

more complete numbers for the current period–current returns
numbers are not particularly useful at this point

● Expenses Budget to Actual
○ Slightly over budget, but this is normal. No need for concern
○ Projected to meet full year FY22 Budget

● Cashflows
○ Plenty of liquidity for July payout
○ No need to withdraw from Spider

V. Endowment Growth and Stewardship Committee Report D. Bradley
● Walter Bitner attended last meeting–this was helpful as we currently have

seven endowments supporting music education initiatives
● O’Connell Fund

○ As of today, $629k has been received
○ This will be up to $1 million by Nov 2022



○ Additional $2 million coming to foundation after Mrs. O’Connell’s
death

○ Thank you to Trish for her work on securing these funds and bringing
the gift across the finish line

● Expecting $50k from the estate of Dr. Bredrup who passed away recently
● Receivables on the 2020 Endowment campaign are $381k with $150k

coming due this month
● Planned giving

○ Trish sent 850 emails to planned giving prospects
○ Planned giving workshop will be in the spring

VI. State of Symphony Report & Update L. Huszcza
● Earned income

○ COVID numbers still in flux but we continue to adjust accordingly
○ Ticket sales were lower than usual at the start of the season,

appeared to return to normal, experienced a lull, and are now
picking up again with holiday concerts

○ Nov concerts were among the top 10 selling concerts of all time
from a single-ticket perspective

○ We have hit 64% of our revenue goal for ticket sales with more to
come in the spring from concerts that will be single-ticket heavy
such as Beethoven’s 9th

● Contributed income
○ Individual giving is currently 30% to goal–we would like to be at 50%

but it is unlikely and that’s okay as we have a historically strong
spring gifts appeal at the Symphony

○ Gifts from $1-$2499 have surpassed all monthly goals from the past
five years!

○ Institutional support is 70% to goal
○ Govt funding via the cares act is providing much more support than

initially expected
○ Shuttered venues grant total $600k

● Gala
○ Feb 27th after the Sunday’s Masterworks concert
○ Reach out to Ashley Duong (aduong@richmondsymphony.com) to

reserve your tickets
○ We will be honoring and celebrating Valentina

mailto:aduong@richmondsymphony.com


○ Gala includes tables available for purchase, single tickets, silent
auction, raise the paddle, and more

● Strategic planning
○ Development continuing with stakeholder groups at “Town Hall”

meetings
○ General takeaways so far:

○ Be bold
○ Be adaptive
○ Be allied
○ Be aligned internally and externally
○ Be healthy (financially, interpersonally, organizationally)

○ Guiding questions/thoughts
○ How can the Richmond symphony be of service in bringing

the power and joy of music to Richmond and its diverse
communities?

○ As the Richmond symphony we seek to build the community
vitality of Richmond and the surrounding region, making
music a central part of the lives of those living and working
here.

○ Three emergent priorities
○ To work collaboratively to re-imagine the role that music and

out artists can play in Richmond’s creative growth and vitality
○ To dynamically deepen the Symphony’s connection to and

between Richmond’s diverse communities and actively
involve those communities in the Symphony’s evolution

○ Active listening
○ There will be a Virtual Summit facilitated by John McCann via Zoom

12/15 1:30-3:30 to “provoke the thinking”
● The Nutcracker begins soon!
● Cash flow is good, plan to pay down line of credit once again and keep it

that way
● Both Holiday concerts were sold out/close to sold out

VII. Closing thoughts/New Business G. Wheeler
● Next meeting March 9th 2022


